


SUNDAY
Sunday Worship: Come at 10:15 AM for coffee, tea, lemonade and donuts in the lobby. Our service is 
from 10:30-11:45 AM.  We have a nursery for ages 1-3 years and children’s worship for children from age 
4 through the 4th grade. 

Zunigas’ Community Group: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday from 6:30-8:30pm in Marble Cliff/Grandview. 
Contact Heath or Emily with questions: heath@newcityhilliard.org or emily.zuniga@outlook.com

TUESDAY
Women’s Bible Study: 9:30 AM at the church office, 4087 Main St. 43026. Childcare is provided.          
Topic: The Emotionally Healthy Spirituality Workbook by Peter Scazzero.
Contact Laura with questions: Laurakess@gmail.com

Williams’ Community Group: 7:00-8:00 PM in the Mill Run area. Contact John Carl or Sarah with ques-
tions: johncarlwilliams@hotmail.com, saritawilliams@hotmail.com

Kesslers’ Community Group: 6:30-8:30 PM in NE Hilliard. Contact James or Laura with questions: james@
newcityhilliard.org, laurakess@gmail.com

WEDNESDAY
Ferris’ Community Group: 6:30-8:45 PM in central Hilliard. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd Wednesday of the month. 
Contact Walt or Lynn for details: lynn1952tx@gmail.com, wferris@fastmail.net

New City Youth Group: Every other Wednesday evening from 6:00-8:00 PM at 4087 Main Street. We’ll 
have games, snacks and a bible study. Contact Heath with questions: heath@newcityhilliard.org

THURSDAY 
Men’s Bible Study: The men will meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month at the church house (4087 
Main St. 43026) from 6-7pm. Topic: Genesis 1-11. Contact James for details: james@newcityhilliard.org

Women’s Bible Study: The 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 6:30-8pm at the church house (4087 
Main St. 43026). Topic: How to Study the Bible with our Minds and Hearts by Jenn Wilken. Contact Sarah S. 
(sarahlstankey@gmail.com) or Laura J. (Laura.Johnston127@gmail.com) 
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NEXT AT NEW CITY
Women’s Event: Ladies- Join us March 9 from 7-9 pm at the Tullius home (5987 Ballydugan Drive Gallo-
way, OH 43119) for an evening of food and crafts! Bring a friend and an appetizer to share. Please RSVP 
on Facebook or via email by March 2. 

Greeting Team: By physically welcoming one another, we display the hospitality of Jesus. Interested in 
joining this new team? Contact Heath: heath@newcityhilliard.org
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PRELUDE

WELCOME & INTRODUCTION

GOD BRINGS US TO WORSHIP
25 Now to him who is able to strengthen you according to my gospel and the 
preaching of Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery that was kept 
secret for long ages 26 but has now been disclosed and through the prophetic writ-
ings has been made known to all nations, according to the command of the eternal 
God, to bring about the obedience of faith— 27 to the only wise God be glory forev-
ermore through Jesus Christ! Amen.

Romans 16:25-27, ESV

My Heart is Filled | Keith Getty; Stuart Townend
2003 Thankyou Music 

Nothing but the Blood | Robert Lowery

What can wash away my sin
Nothing but the blood of Jesus
What can make me whole again
Nothing but the blood of Jesus

Chorus
O precious is the flow
That makes me white as snow
No other fount I know
Nothing but the blood of Jesus

For my pardon this I see
Nothing but the blood of Jesus
For my cleansing this my plea
Nothing but the blood of Jesus

Nothing can for sin atone
Nothing but the blood of Jesus
Naught of good that I have done
Nothing but the blood of Jesus

This is all my hope and peace
Nothing but the blood of Jesus
This is all my righteousness
Nothing but the blood of Jesus
Public Domain

SONG OF WELCOME
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SONG OF REPENTANCE

CONFESSION OF SIN | Confessing together

READER: Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God.

CONGREGATION: Father in Heaven, may we labor to see your kingdom come on 
Earth as it is in Heaven. Bring justice where there’s injustice. Bring safety where 
there’s abuse. Bring compassion and understanding where there’s hatred. Heal us, 
O God and may the power that we have be used for the sake of another. AMEN.

Let us silently confess our sins to God our Father

By Thy Mercy | Eleanor Hull; Mary Elizabeth Byrne

Jesus, Lord of life and glory,
Bend from heaven thy gracious ear;
While our waiting souls adore thee,
Friend of helpless sinners, hear:

From the depth of nature’s blindness,
From the hardening power of sin,
From all malice and unkindness, 
From the pride that lurks within,

CHORUS
By thy mercy, O deliver us, good Lord
By thy mercy, O deliver us, good Lord
Good Lord

When temptation sorely presses, 
In the day of Satan’s power,
In our times of deep distresses,
In each dark and trying hour.

When the world around is smiling,
In the time of wealth and ease,
Earthly joys our hearts beguiling, 
In the day of health and peace. 

In the weary hours of sickness,
In the times of grief and pain,
When we feel our mortal weakness, 
When all human help is vain.

In the solemn hour of dying, 
In the awful judgment day,
May our souls, on thee relying,
Find thee still our Rock and Stay.
Public Domain

 ASSURANCE OF PARDON | Healing together
PASTOR: Lift your heads, you precious children of God! Having hoped in Jesus for 
the forgiveness of your sins - I declare to you, in the power of his Name, that you are 
clean, your sins have been forgiven. Your Jesus, He loves you! 

CONGREGATION: Our Jesus, we thank you. Amen, Amen.  
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SONG OF RENEWAL

At Children’s church, New City Kids learn a Bible lesson in a developmentally-appro-
priate manner. Children aged 4 through 4th grade are invited to leave for Children’s 
church. They will return to join us during Communion.  

CHILDREN GATHER | Children’s Worship

How Long, O Lord? | BiFrost Arts

How long? 
Will you turn your face away?
How long?
Do you hear us when we pray?
On and on,
Still we walk this pilgrim way
How long?

How long ?
‘Til Your children find their rest?
How long ?
‘Til You draw them to Your breast?
We go on,
Holding to Your promises
How long?

CHORUS
‘Til You wipe away
the tears from ev’ry eye
‘Til we see our home
descending from the sky
Do we wait in vain?
Jesus, give us hope again!

How long?
‘Til Your word will still the storm?
How long?
‘Til You bare Your mighty arm?
How we groan
‘Til You snatch us from the thorns
How long?

How long?
Sweet the dawn that ends the race.
How long?
Weak our hearts but strong our legs.
Looking on -
Great that cloud of witnesses!
How long?
2011 BiFrost Arts Music
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SIGN-UP FOR AN ACCOUNT: 
 1. https://accounts.planningcenteronline.com/login/new
 2. Enter the e-mail address which currently receives e-mails from New City. If  
 you want to sign-up but currently do not receive any e-mails from New City,  
 e-mail heath@newcityhilliard.org and ask to sign-up!
 3. Click ‘Need a password?’ and create your password 
 4. New City Directory: add photo, mailing address, phone # (please use con 
 tact information for church-related purposes only!)

TRANSITIONING/SIGNING-UP FOR ONLINE GIVING:
*Your Feb. automatic/recurring gift will be your last gift on The City

 1. Go to: newcityhilliard.org then click on ‘GIVING’ 

 2. Enter the giving amount, frequency and your e-mail 
      • If you already have a Planning Center account, it will recognize your  
         e-mail and all you have to do is click on your name 
      • If you do not have a Planning Center account, you’ll need to enter your  
         first and last name and then click continue
 
 3. Select payment option: ACH (bank account), debit, credit card
      • Give ACH (bank account): You’ll need to verify your bank account.   
      There are two ways you can do this: 
  a) Select your bank from the list and log-in using the same   
  username and password for your online banking. If your bank   
  is not listed, you will have to verify via a micro-deposit 
  b) Verify through a micro-deposit. This verification process   
  takes 3-5 days. Enter your account and routing numbers and   
  you’ll receive an e-mail with remaining steps to verify your   
  bank account. 
      • Give via debit/credit by entering your card number and then click ‘Give’.

 4. Confirmation. You will receive an e-mail confirmation once you give. 
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Pastor James Kessler (Text questions to 614-302-1570)
“So is there really no trailer hitch on a hearse?”
1 John 2:28-3:3, ESV

2:28 And now, little children, abide in him, so that when he appears we may have 
confidence and not shrink from him in shame at his coming. 29 If you know that he 
is righteous, you may be sure that everyone who practices righteousness has been 
born of him.

3:1 See what kind of love the Father has given to us, that we should be called chil-
dren of God; and so we are. The reason why the world does not know us is that it did 
not know him. 2 Beloved, we are God’s children now, and what we will be has not 
yet appeared; but we know that when he appears we shall be like him, because we 
shall see him as he is. 3 And everyone who thus hopes in him purifies himself as he 
is pure.

SERMON

FURTHER DISCUSSION
1. What are you waiting for? What is the most important thing that is next for you (fi-
nancial security, relationships, career goal, etc.) and what would happen if you never 
achieved it? What encouragement does Christian hope give us when we find out 
that the next thing isn’t going to happen?

2. What happens when Christ “appears”? One good place to look is 1 Cor 15.50-58. 
Think about your friend who does not know Jesus - is this what they think the Chris-
tian hope looks like? How can you best communicate this hope to the people that 
matter to you?
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Pray for our church:
1. Pray for our new ministry teams, the greet-
ing and prayer teams. Pray that these teams 
would help our church to grow in its love for 
one another.

2. Pray for our community groups to be 
places where folks receive care and support. 
Pray that needs would be met as people 
make their needs known.

3. Pray for Hilliard: the school board, the 
city council, its churches and the other 
insitutions that are laboring for the common 
good.

Yearly Bible-reading plan: 
*Plan takes you through the Psalms twice per year, 
the New Testament once, and 1/3 through the Old 
Testament.

Mon Psalm 79, Ecclesiastes 11, Revelation 13 
Tue Psalm 80, Ecclesiastes 12, Revelation 14 
Wed Psalm 81, Song of Solomon 1, Revelation 15 
Thurs Psalm 82, Song of Solomon 2, Revelation 16 
Fri Psalm 83, Song of Solomon 3, Revelation 17 
Sat Psalm 84, Song of Solomon 4, Revelation 18 
Sun Psalm 85, Song of Solomon 5, Revelation 19

BIBLE READING & PRAYER

CONGREGATIONAL READING | Believing together

RESPONSIVE READING (Based on Heidelberg Catechism Q1)
R: What is your only comfort in life and in death?
C: That I am not my own, but belong—body and soul, in life and in death—to my 
faithful Savior, Jesus Christ.
R: How can I know that I belong? Lots of promises made are never kept. 
C: He has fully paid for all my sins with his precious blood, and has set me free 
from the tyranny of the devil. 
R: When I feel anxiety about where my life is headed and what I’m doing, tell me 
what I need to know about our God?
C: He also watches over me in such a way that not a hair can fall from my head 
without the will of my Father in heaven; in fact, all things must work together for 
my salvation.
R: I love hearing that truth, but I also need strength for my weak faith. I want to be-
lieve! Help my unbelief!
C: Because I belong to him, Christ, by his Holy Spirit, assures me of eternal life and 
makes me wholeheartedly willing and ready from now on to live for him.

We ask that you not feel compelled to give if you are our guest this morning. If you 
are not a Christian we are so glad to have you with us. Please know that giving is 
connected to faith in Jesus Christ. We would rather you feel welcome than give. 

WE GIVE GOD OUR OFFERING
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LORD’S PRAYER | Teach us to pray
Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name.     
Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done, on Earth as it is in Heaven.    
Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.     
For Thine is the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.

SONG FOR THE TABLE

LORD’S SUPPER | God invites us to feast with Him
Even if you feel you cannot take communion, we welcome you to come to the table 
if you would like and we will gladly pray for you. Children who do not  yet profess 
faith in Jesus should be with you at the table but should not take the elements.

Amazing Grace | John Newton

CHORUS
So I will sing to you a song of thanks
For giving me abundant grace
You broke the stones around my heart
In you, I’ve been redeemed

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me
I once was lost, but now I’m found
Was blind but now I see

Through many dangers, toils and snares
We have already come
T’was grace that brought us safe thus far
And grace will lead us home

When we’ve been there ten thousand years
Bright shining as the sun
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
Then when we’ve first begun
2010 LimoCat Publishing
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BENEDICTION | God’s parting words of grace
Little children, let us not love in word or talk but in deed and in truth.

1 John 3:18, ESV

SONG OF HOPE
Your Labor is not in Vain | The Porter’s Gate

Your labor is not in vain 
Though the ground underneath you
Is cursed and stained 
Your planting and reaping
Are never the same 
But your labor is not in vain. 

Your labor is not unknown 
Though the rocks they cry out
And the sea it may groan. 
The place of your toil
May not seem like a home 
But your labor is not unknown.

CHORUS
For I am with you, I am with you. 
I am with you, I am with you 
For I have called you, 
Called you by name 
Your labor is not in vain. 

The vineyards you plant will bear fruit 
the fields will sing out 
And rejoice with the truth, 
For all that is old
Will at last be made new: 
The vineyards you plant will bear fruit.  

The houses you labored to build 
will finally with laughter and joy be filled. 
The serpent that hurts
And destroys shall be killed 
and all that is broken be healed.
Hymns From The Porter’s Gate



WHAT WE BELIEVE
The Truth of Christ. At New City we want to talk about Jesus all the time. Whether in our preaching 
and teaching, among our community groups, in the music we sing and communion every week, 
we want to proclaim the truth of Jesus. But to proclaim Jesus means that we must proclaim the 
truth about ourselves too. Jesus came to Earth because we needed him. At New City we will do 
our best to tell the truth not only about Jesus, but also about ourselves. This is a church that needs 
Jesus! When we proclaim that truth we create a humble, sacrificial, welcoming, courageous church.

The Love of the Cross. One way we try to embody the Gospel is by creating a community that 
loves one another like Jesus loved us. That means we invest in smaller communities (we call them 
community groups) and train our leaders to help care for our families. It means that we take hospi-
tality very seriously; our time, treasure, and talents are not for us but for each other and those who 
do not yet know Jesus. We expect to extend ourselves in costly ways for the sake of others, just like 
Jesus did. Our posture toward the world is not conflict but invitation, not suspicion and judgment 
but grace. 

The Hope of the Kingdom. The calling of the Church is not only to proclaim the truth and em-
body it, but to be front line of the new kingdom Jesus brings. There is a rich history of Christianity 
creating the language and the motivation for movements that seek the common good. There is an 
undeniable connection between the Kingdom of God and the hope of the world. We believe the 
church should be the place where healing and renewal spring out into surrounding communities. 
Hilliard should benefit because we are here.

STAFF
James Kessler | Pastor | james@newcityhilliard.org
James was born in Columbus but moved often and did not discover the Gospel until he joined a 
PCA church in Orlando Florida at the age of 13. He attended Covenant College where he met his 
wife Laura and his good friend and planting partner Mike Sloan. James went on to attend Cove-
nant Seminary and after graduation served as Associate Pastor at Northwest Presbyterian Church 
in Dublin, Ohio for nine years. James and Laura have two daughters: Audrey and Emmaline. In 
addition to family/princess time James loves writing, coffee, exercise (non-running), and watching 
other people exercise at The Shoe (Ohio Stadium). 

Heath Zuniga | Pastoral Resident | heath@newcityhilliard.org
Heath was raised in Canton, Ohio and graduated from The Ohio State University. It was during his 
time in undergrad that he came to understand the beauty of the gospel. While in school, he was 
set-up to emcee a retreat with his future spouse, Emily. After graduation, Heath and Emily spent 
time in South America, the Pacific Northwest, and then attended Covenant Seminary in St. Louis. 
Heath and Emily have two sons: Hudson and Lewis. Heath enjoys spending time with his family, 
running, architecure, and has high hopes for the U.S. Men’s national soccer team. 

NEW CITY 101


